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Burndy® Hand Operated Crimping Tool
- Hickory Handles

-d3 Groove accommodates "w-" die inserts
- installs full range of connectors: #14 through 4/0

md6 with "BG" and d3 Grooves $278.90
md6-8 with "o" and d3 Grooves $278.90

Burndy® Hand Operated Crimping Tool
- composite polymer handle that requires no 

adjustment for the life of the tool
-d3 Groove accommodates "w-" die inserts

- installs full range of connectors: #14 through 4/0
md7 with "BG" and d3 Grooves $278.90
md7-8 with "o" and d3 Grooves $278.90

1a

1B
1f

1c

18V Lithium-Ion Burndy® Patriot® In-Line® 6 ton Battery 
Actuated Tool

- can be operated with one hand allowing for advance, retract, 
and hold functions for easier operation

- uses "w" style dies in the permanent d3 groove
- supplied with vinyl tool bag, 120V battery charger and 

2 batteries
- high capacity 3.0 aH batteries provide more 

crimps per charge
patmd6-li with "BG" and d3 Grooves- call for price

patmd6-8-li with "o" and d3 Grooves- call for price

1Q

1r

Greenlee® Utility DoUble Die HeaD battery CrimpinG tool eK425l
- 18V Lithium-Ion Battery; up to 325 crimps per charge; 4 second cycle time

- 6-ton crimping force
- can be used with all industry "w" style crimping dies

- intellicrimp crimp force monitoring- beeps if tool not producing proper force
- led work light illuminates dark work areas

- rotates 350° to fit in tight places
- two batteries, battery charger, and convenient bucket pouch included

available moDels (Call For CUrrent priCinG)
cJd3o Jaws- d3 and o die grooves w/ 120 volt Battery charger  eK425ld011

cJd3o Jaws- d3 and o die grooves w/ 12 volt Battery charger  eK425ld012

cJd3BG Jaws- d3 and BG die grooves w/ 120 volt Battery charger  eK425ldBG11

cJd3BG Jaws- d3 and BG die grooves w/ 12 volt Battery charger  eK425ldBG12

replacement 18V lithium-ion Battery $99.90

12V charger  CALL FOR PRICE                       120V charger CALL FOR PRICE

79rr

79QQ

79mm

79pp

99aa

99XX 95uu   
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Burndy® Y35 Hand Operated Hydraulic Tool
12 Ton Crimp Force

- uses Burndy "u" style dies
- incorporates a c-shaped, 180° rotatable head for overhead 

line work and compression grounding applications
call for price

1J

Burndy® PAT600-LI
6-Ton Battery Actuated Crimping Tool

- 18V Lithium-Ion
- permanent "d3" groove accepts all "w" dies

- completes a crimp in approximately 3 seconds
- 180° Head rotation

- comes equipped with carrying case, battery 
charger and two batteries

please Call For priCinG

Burndy® PAT750-LI
12-Ton Battery Actuated Crimping Tool

- 18V Lithium-Ion
- capable of using all "u" style dies

- High speed hydraulic pump
- 360° Head rotation

- comes equipped with carrying case, battery 
charger and two batteries

please Call For priCinG

1s 1w

Fairmont 12-ton CrimpinG tool
- 1.65" Jaw

- crimps up to 750mcm 
copper and aluminum

Specifications:
flow rate- 3-9 gpm

pressure port- 3/4- 16 sae o-ring
return port- 3/4- 16 sae o-ring

Call For priCinG

lpK1240

95X

Burndy® Y750BHXT
12 Ton Hypress™

Remote Power
Operated Hydraulic 

Tool
- #14-750 kcmil al/cu
- #4-556.5 kcmil acsr
- wide mouth (1.65") 

c-shaped head
- rotatable Head
- uses all standard 

u-dies
- operating pressure: 

10,000 psi
please Call For priCinG

Burndy® PUADP-1
"U" Die Adapter

- allows use of "u" dies in tools 
equipped with "p" die slot

please Call For priCinG

1m

99w

CJb CUtter Jaws For 
Greenlee® Utility 

eK425l
cuts the hasps of one-time 

disposable locks. can also be 
used to cut acsr up to 

1/0 awG. 

$329.9079s
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Chargers for Burndy® Battery Operated Tools

120V ac charger for 12V Battery used with  
Bcc1000cual

please Call For priCinG

120V ac charger 3.0ah 18V lithium-ion Batteries
please Call For priCinG

12V dc charger for 3.0ah 18V lithium-ion Batteries
please Call For priCinG

98J

Batteries for Burndy® Battery 
Operated Tools

12V Battery used with Bcc1000cual
please Call For priCinG

3.0ah lithium-ion Battery used 
with Burndy 18V lithium-ion tools

$99.90

98K

bUrnDy® w-Dies

w-BG    $42.90 w-166      $42.90
w-0     $42.90 w-237      $42.90
w-KK     $42.90 w-239      $42.90 
w-c    $42.90 w-241      $42.90
w-K840  $42.90 w-243      $42.90
w-161     $42.90 w-245      $42.90 
w-162     $42.90 w-247      $42.90
w-163     $42.90 w-249      $42.90
w-164     $42.90 w-31art $42.90
w-165     $42.90 w-660      $42.90

w-4crt   $42.90 w-27rt  $42.90
w-2crt   $42.90 w-28rt  $42.90
w-1crt1 $42.90 w-29rt  $42.90 
w-25rt    $42.90 w-31rt  $42.90
w-26rt    $42.90 w-34rt  $42.90

Aluminum

Copper

bUrnDy® U-Dies

 

Copper

u-2caBt   $79.90   u-28art    $79.90
   u-29art    $79.90
u-25art    $79.90 u-31art    $79.90 
u-26art    $79.90 u-34art    $79.90
u-27art    $79.90 u-39art2  $79.90

u-2crt   $79.90 u-28rt    $79.90
u-1crt   $79.90 u-29rt    $79.90
u-25rt    $79.90 u-31rt    $79.90 
u-26rt    $79.90 u-34rt    $79.90
u-27rt    $79.90 u-39rt    $79.90

Aluminum

Below you will find
the Burndy® w, and u 
dies that we stock. if there 
is another Burndy die that 
you need please contact us 
for pricing and availability.

bUrnDy® w-28K 
CUttinG Die

- #4-4/0 acsr, al, cu

$62.90

79t

bUrnDy® w-Dietreee
for convenient storage of 

w style dies
$32.90

79V

bUrnDy® Die Case

w- die case(plastic)- fits 12 
dies $39.90

u-die case- fits 15 dies $76.90

98e

98n

99aa
99XX

95uu   
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Burndy® PATCUT245-LI
Battery Actuated Cutter

- 18V Lithium-Ion
- compact, fast, and easy to use

- 180° Head rotation
- latch style head for mid-span cuts

- for up to 2.45" o.d. al/cu
- comes with case, charger and 2 batteries

- not For Use on steel, GroUnD roD, 
rebar, or GUy wire

please Call For priCinG

Burndy® PATCUT129-LI
Battery Actuated Cutter

-18V Lithium-Ion
- compact, fast, and easy to use

- 180° Head rotation
- capable of cutting 1.29" al/cu, 1113 

acsr, 5/8" Ground rod, 1/2" rebar, 5/8" 
diameter soft steel bolts, up to 1/2" standard 
guy strand and up to 3/8" eHs guy strand
- comes with case, charger and 2 batteries

please Call For priCinG

Burndy® BCC1000CUAL
Battery Actuated Cable Cutter

- 12V cable cutter capable of cutting up to 
750 kcmil hard drawn copper and 1000 kcmil 

soft drawn copper and up to 
2" o.d. aluminum cable

- comes with charger and carrying case
- not For steel or aCsr

please Call For priCinG

1t 1u 1y

Burndy® HPSO/C5B16
Hydraulic Pole Chain Saw

- 88" overall length, 15 1/2" 
Bar length, 60" Handle, 13" 
cutting capacity, 9 1/2 lbs

- Flow 5-8 Gpm; pressUre 1000-
2000 psi; operation: open/

CloseD Center

please Call For priCinG

99t

Burndy® 2" Submersible Pump
- totally submersible

- pump capacity: 340 Gpm
- Flow 4-9 Gpm; pressUre 1000-2000 psi; 
operation: open/CloseD Center; weiGHt 

13 lbs; max liFt: 80 Gpm @ 70Ft

please Call For priCinG

Hp2HV

2" Hose for Burndy® 
HP2HV Pump

$94.90

Hose2

98f

99s

Greenlee Utility HyDraUliC 
3" sUbmersible trasH pUmp

- all aluminum body is lightweight and durable
- compact, under 12" diameter to easily fit into 

small diameters
- open- and closed- center operation

Specifications:
Hydraulic pressure port- 1/2" male nptf
Hydraulic return port- 1/2" male nptf

weight- 28lbs.  width- 11.87" Height- 14.18"
trash diameter 3"; pump inlet port 3.125"; pump discharge 

port 3"
recommended flow 8-10 gpm

couplers and discharge Hose assembly on  page 59
Call For priCinG

44K
H4635
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Tanaka Gas Powered Drill with Reverse
- 27cc, 1.4 h.p. purefire two-stroke engine

- powered reversing feature
- optional chuck shown allows drill to be become

 7/16" quick change
$549.00

Threaded Quick 
Change Chuck

- chuck allows for use of 
7/16" quick change bits and 

adapters
$56.90

55p

79Z

tamps and drills

HyDraUliC pole tamper- 
Hose enD valve

- makes quick work of setting poles
- reversible on/off valve for open- and 

closed-center hydraulic systems
- standard with kidney-shaped foot

Specifications:
System- open- and closed center

Valve Location- end of hose
Length- 60"

Flow Range- 4-6 gpm
Operating Pressure- 1,000-2,000 psi

Pressure Port Thread- 9/16- 18 sae o-ring
Return Port Thread- 3/4- 16 sae o-ring

couplers on page 59

Call For priCinG

HyDraUliC pole tamper- 
valve on tUbe

- makes quick work of setting poles
- rotate trigger spool for open- and closed-

center hydraulic systems
- standard with kidney-shaped foot

Specifications:
System- open- and closed center

Valve Location- end of tamper
Length- 72"

Flow Range- 4-6 gpm
Operating Pressure- 1,000-2,000 psi

Pressure Port Thread- 9/16- 18 sae o-ring
Return Port Thread- 3/4- 16 sae o-ring

couplers on page 59

Call For priCinG

44f 44G

H4802 H4802-3

bosCH 18v HiGH torqUe 
impaCt wrenCH witH 7/16 Hex

- Heavy duty all-metal motor made to hold up in tough 
environments

- led light- adds visibility
- ergonomic soft-Grip Handle

- 500 (ft.-lbs) max torque
- includes case, 2 batteries, and charger

$499.90

79X

NEW

Replacement Batteries
18V Battery 2.6ah $94.90

 18V Battery 3.0ah with fuel gauge $106.90

80a

80e
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Fairmont® High Torque 1/2" Impact Wrench with 
7/16" Hex Quick Change Chuck

- super spool™ for use on open- and closed- center hydraulic systems

- reversible operation

- comes with Heavy duty 7/16" hex by 1/2" square drive shank

$829.00

H8508-1

Fairmont® High Torque 1/2" Impact Wrench with 
7/16" Hex Quick Change Chuck with Flow Control

- flow control allows user to adjust the speed

- super spool™ for use on open- and closed- center hydraulic systems

- 400 ft.-lb @ 8 gpm maximum torque

- reversible operation

$979.00

H8508-1V

79a 79B

56

Burndy® HIW716ENF
Enforcer Hydraulic Impact Wrench

with Variable Torque

- dual torque selector spool allows users to 
switch between 200 and 515 ft lb torque settings

- weight 5.95 lbs.

- CHUCK type: 7/16" qUiCK CHanGe; optimal pressUre: 
750-2000 psi; Flow ranGe: 4-12 Gpm; operation: 

open/ CloseD option; torqUe 515 Ft-lbs

please Call For priCinG

99r

Greenlee® Utility HW1V Hydraulic Impact 
Wrench with 3 position Torque Adjustment

- 7/16 hex quick change hex and 
heavy-duty adapter

- new style replaceable grip that reduces heat 
transfer, reduces weight, improves balance and 

increases expected service life
- 500 ft-lbs maximum torque; 
160 ft-lbs minimum torque

- weight 6.6 lbs.
$1039.00

79K

Greenlee® Utility HW1
Hydraulic Impact Wrench

- 7/16 hex quick change hex and 
heavy-duty adapter

- new style replaceable grip that reduces heat 
transfer, reduces weight, improves balance and 

increases expected service life
- 500 ft-lbs maximum torque

- weight 6.5 lbs.
$919.00

79e

NEW NEW
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28a utility pole auGer 
Bits

diameter  18” length        price
9/16”      46609         $27.90
11/16”      46611         $29.90
13/16”      46613         $32.90

28c 18"  QuicK cHanGe   
utility pole impact
wrencH auGer Bits

7/16 HeX siZe
diameter   18” length        price
9/16”           02806           $18.90
11/16”           02808           $20.90
13/16”           02810           $22.90
15/16"              02812           $24.90
1 1/16"             02814           $28.90

IRWIN BITS

28a

28w  24" teflon deep cut 
QuicK cHanGe   

utility pole impact
wrencH auGer Bits

7/16 HeX siZe
diameter   24” length        price
9/16”           01006           $29.90
11/16”           01008           $34.90
13/16”           01010           $37.90
15/16"              01012           $42.90
1 1/16"             01014           $52.90

28t  18" teflon deep cut 
QuicK cHanGe   

utility pole impact
wrencH auGer Bits

7/16 HeX siZe
diameter   18” length        price
9/16”           08806           $24.90
11/16”           08808           $26.90
13/16”           08810           $28.90
15/16"              08812           $30.90
1 1/16"             08814           $36.90

28c

18”

18”

Available in 18" or 24"

28t

28c

28t 28w

when ordering pole auger Bits for 
1/2”, 5/8”, 3/4”, 7/8" or 1"

hardware increase size by 1/16”. 
(i.e. 1/2”=9/16”, 5/8=11/16, 

3/4”=13/16”, 7/8"=15/16" 1"=1 1/16")

18" Nail Chipper TRI- CUT®
Auger Bit- 7/16 Quick Change Shank

- tri- cut® design with 3 precision ground 
edges for fast, smooth cutting without resistance
- reduces nails to chips without grabbing and 
leaves a clean hole with minimal "blowout."

diameter   18” length        price
9/16”           03806           $19.90
11/16”           03808           $20.90
13/16”           03810           $22.90
15/16"              03812           $24.90

28y

NEW
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Nut Runner Socket Wrench
for use with impact wrench for installing and tightening pole hardware. 

Hollow so that bolts that extend up to 6" beyond nut can be 
accommodated. 

COMES IN 2 MODELS

NR1- fits 5/8", 3/4", 13/16", 1" nut sizes  for 
3/8", 1/2", 5/8" Bolt diameters  

$144.90
NR2- fits 1 1/8", 1 5/16", 1 1/2" nut sizes for 

3/4", 7/8", 1" Bolt diameters
$169.90

replacement adapter for nr1 $49.90                replacement adapter for nr2 $68.90

Adapter Included

extra deep lineman sockets for pole 
Hardware installation and removal

1/2" drive, 5" overall length, 8 point

3/4" socket $18.90

13/16" socket $19.90

1" socket $21.90

1 1/16" socket $22.90

1 1/8" socket $23.90

1/2" male square x 7/16" Hex shank $8.90

79f

79G

79H

95r

79J

79l

79l

25X

25y

79c 79d

ratchet
Bit Brace
$96.90

28XDrill Chuck
converts your 1/2" square 

drive drill into 7/16"
Quick change Hex

$49.90

55s

Klein NRHD 3-in-1 Impact Socket
- 3 sizes in 1 (3/4", 1", and 1 1/8" square sizes)

- 13/16" diameter, 6" long hollow shaft allows use on 
long threaded bolts

- 7/16" hex quick-change adapter included
$114.90

adapter only $38.9089fa

89f

Pole Step Driver
- rapidly places or removes a standard 1/2" step in a 

wood pole
- fits 1/2" drive wrenches

$124.90

79y NEW

NEW
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Fairmont® rUbber low pressUre Hose set
- certified nonconductive orange rubber

- double rayon braid
- working pressure 2,250 psi tested to 75 kV/ft. for 5 minutes

3/8" x 8' i.d. Hoses with 3/8" nptf male fittings 40887 $122.90

3/8" x 10' i.d. Hoses with 3/8" nptf male fittings 40888 $152.90

Fairmont® sUbmersible trasH pUmp

 3" x 25' DisCHarGe Hose assembly

$209.90

Htma male coupler
3/8" nptf 

internal thread
$19.90

Htma male coupler
1/2" nptf 

internal thread
$20.90

Htma female coupler
3/8" nptf 

internal thread
$36.90

Htma female coupler
1/2" nptf 

internal thread
$39.90

Htma female coupler
3/4- 16 sae

o-ring external thread
$55.90

Htma female coupler
9/16- 18 sae 

o-ring external thread
$54.90

Htma male coupler
3/4- 16 sae

o-ring external thread
$24.90

Htma male coupler
9/16- 18 sae 

o-ring external thread
$23.90

HTMA COUPLERS: 3,000 psi maximum operating pressure

f020198K f020197K
f020195K f020196K

54925 54924 54923 54922

Swivel Adapters

adapter 3/8" npsm x 
9/16 - 18 straight Thread

$8.90

f016775

adapter 3/8" npsm x 
3/4 - 16 straight Thread

$8.90

adapter 1/2" npsm x 
3/4 - 16 straight Thread

$8.90

f016776

f017904

80B

80c

80H

80J 80K 80l 80m

80p 80Q 80r 80s

80V

80X

80y
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all-weatHer

poCKet notebooK

- 100 pages (50 sheets)

3" x 5" $42.90(12 pack)

4" x 6" $52.90 (12 pack)

all-weatHer

Job HazarD analysis

notebooK
- Helps protect your company 

from liability and your crew from 
hazards by establishing an easy 
Job Hazard analysis procedure.

4" x 6" $52.90(12 pack)

all-weatHer

blaCK CliCKer pen
- while a pencil works great 

on the all-weather notebooks, 
sometimes you just need a 

pen. writes on wet paper and 
updside down.

$9.90 ea

"Rite in the Rain" is a truly amazing patented paper created 
specifically for writing field notes in all weather conditions. From 
the torrential downpours in the Pacific Northwest to the blistering 

heat and humidity of a Florida summer day, "Rite in the Rain" sheds 
water, so you can continue to write on it, even in a downpour.

all-weatHer

Job brieFinG notebooK
- create and accountability record 
of Job Briefings. includes 8 step 
process plus room for notes and 

signatures.

4" x 6" $52.90(12 pack)

- Helps reduce injuries
- Keeps the work site clean

- transport fill without a hassle
- Keep tools and personnel out of mud and snow

- ergonomically correct tool that solves difficult situations

4 Sizes to Choose From:

6' x 6' (700# lift capacity) $179.00

7' x 7' (1100# lift capacity) $279.00

8' x 8' (1400# lift capacity) $389.00

10' x 10' (1600# lift capacity) $489.00

 88K

88l

88p

 88Q

88d

88e

88f 88H

88J



       electrical test eQuipment

stB phase rotation meter 
110/220/440/ 550 Volt
$289.00

32f

50109-d-01

salisbUry selF testinG voltaGe 
DeteCtor Kit

used to Verify live or de-energized conductors. may be 
used with insulating rubber gloves or hot stocks using 

splined universal end fitting. comes with tester,
 shotgun adapter, batteries, and case.

2 moDels available

240V to 230kV 4556 $629.90

240V to 69kV w/ urd 
test point setting 15, 25, 35kV 4769 $679.90

81f

81G

non-ContaCt

HiGH voltaGe DeteCtor
- universal spline

- 8 switch-selectable voltage 
sensitivity ranges

- once range threshold is 
reached, the buzzer sounds and 
a bright red warning light warns 
the operator of live conductors

- self test position
- finds 80V to 275kV

$369.00

pHase rotation

tester
- self powered via the 
measurement inputs

- operating voltage: 40 to 
850Vac between phases

- 600V cat iii
- comes with carrying case

and leads 
$72.00

51s

51w

stb 72Kv voltaGe sensor

- used to detect the presence of voltage or 
capacitance on overhead or underground 

cabling or on switchgear and mcc panels
- low sensitivity and a high capability range
- shielded tester reads only the contacted test 

point; no stray fields will be indicated
- includes carrying case, probe tip, and 

universal connector
$1029.00

stb 0-25Kv pHasinG voltmeter

- meters can be used for voltage detection 
and phasing at capacitance test points, or 
for voltage detection and phasing on bare 

energized conductors (overhead and under-
ground)

- Has a coiled cable that extends 25 feet
- includes carrying case, probe tip, and 

shepherd's hook
$1429.00

stb aC Clamp-on ammeter/ GroUnD 
FaUlt moDel

- 1/2/5/10/20/50 amps
- ideal for preventative maintenance

- will indicate ground faults and electrical 
leakage while the equipment is in operation

- measures leakage current directly and 
located faults

- convenient one-hand operation
- choice of Jaw opening 
(3 1/2", 4 1/2", 6", or 9")

$829.00

50102-G-01 50101-G-02
50107-G-01
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       electrical test eQuipment

Klein CL100 Clamp Meter
- 600a ac current

- 600V ac and dc Voltage
- 20mΩ resistance

- continuity
- cat iii 600V rating

- Jaw size 1"
- includes test leads, batteries,  

and case
$49.90

Klein CL1000 Clamp Meter
- 400a ac current

- 750V ac Voltage and 1000V 
dc Voltage

- 40mΩ resistance
- continuity

- Jaw size 1.25"
- non contact Voltage
- cat iii 600V rating

- includes test leads, batteries,  
and case
$89.90

Klein CL2000 Clamp Meter
- 400a ac/dc current

trms clamp meter
- 750V ac Voltage and 1000V 

dc Voltage
- 40mΩ resistance

- continuity
- Jaw size 1.25"

- non contact Voltage
- cat iii 600V rating

- includes test leads, batteries,  
and case
$136.90

Klein MM1000 
Multimeter

- 10a ac/dc current
- 1000V ac and 1000V dc 

Voltage
- 40mΩ resistance

- cat iV 600V rating
- includes test leads, batteries, 

thermocouple
$72.90

Klein ET100 Electronic
Voltage Tester

- measures ac and dc Voltage 
at 9 common levels up to 600V

- Bright leds indicate volt-
age reading without batteries 

installed
- permanently secured test leads

- cat iV 600V rating
$25.90

Klein Non-Contact Voltage Tester
Voltage range- 50-1000 Volts ac

frequency range- 50-500 Hz
cat rating- cat iV 1000V

- when voltage is detected, a high intensity, bright 
red led illuminates and a warning tone sounds

$13.90

ncVt-1

Greenlee® 1000a
aC Clamp meter
ac amperage, ac/dc 
Voltage, frequency and 
resistance measuring 

capability.
Batteries, test leads, 
and carrying case 

included.
Jaw opening 1.85"

cat iV, 600V
cat iii, 750V ac/ 

1000V dc
$192.90

Greenlee® 1000a
aC/DC Clamp 

meter
ac/dc amperage, 

ac/dc Voltage, fre-
quency and resistance 
measuring capability.
Battery, test leads, and 
carrying case included.

Jaw opening 2"
cat iV, 600V

cat iii, 750V ac/ 
1000V dc

$217.90

Greenlee® 
averaGinG 

DiGital 
mUltimeter

use to measure voltage, 
resistance, current and 

continuity.
ac/dc voltage, ac/dc 
amperage measurement.

non-contact voltage 
detection for 

identifying live lines 
without contacting 

conductors.
$89.90

81a 81B

81c

cm-1300 cm-1500

dm-310

Greenlee® Fast anD easy

non-ContaCt voltaGe DeteCtor

use to detect the presence of voltage 
at circuit breakers, wires and cables or 

to find a break in the wire
ac V 50-1000; cat iV 1000V

$15.90

Gt-12

81d

32d 32e 32H 32K

32l
32Q

Klein CL2500 Clamp Meter
- 1000a ac/dc current

- 750 ac Voltage and 
1000V dc Voltage
- 60mΩ resistance

- 6000µf capacitance
- audible continuity

- cat iV 600V rating
- worklight and Backlit display
- includes test leads, batteries,  

and case
$169.90

32m

2" Jaw 
Opening

NEW


